Summer MA Housing
Here are a few options for finding affordable housing sublets for Summer MA students:

1. **Sublets from the English Ph.D. students:** (A good option for SMA students) A small number of off-campus sublets become available when the English and Comparative Literature Ph.D. students depart for the summer. Send your e-mail ad to me at chorn@uci.edu with the dates needed and include your phone number and e-mail if interested in subletting from one of the Department’s grad students. I will post your ad to our graduate student list serve with instructions to contact you directly.

2. **Sublets from Palo Verde graduate housing:** Palo Verde which is a graduate housing apartment complex. To find sublets in Palo Verde, send an email describing your needs and contact info at pvoffice@uci.edu. Include "Seeking Summer Sublet" in the subject line so she can direct your request to potential matches.

3. **Sublets from Verano Place graduate housing:** you may find sublets in Verano Place, the campus graduate student housing, by accessing their web newsletter. Go to [http://www.housing.uci.edu/vp/gazette.asp](http://www.housing.uci.edu/vp/gazette.asp). Click on the most recent edition of the newsletter. Go to the last page of the newsletter for the Classified Ads section and find the Sublets heading for available apartments.

4. **Sublets from undergraduate housing:** Go to the web site at [http://www.housing.uci.edu/summer/](http://www.housing.uci.edu/summer/) for a list of available sublets in the undergraduate housing. The summer housing lists sublets for Campus Village (mainly undergraduate community; apartments are 2 bedrooms with 4 single beds and 1 bath), Arroyo Vista, an undergraduate community, and Hotel UCI. Be sure to inform Housing that you're a student in the Summer M.A. Program in English.

5. **Sublets through the local paper:** the Orange County Register's classified section at [http://www.ocregister.com](http://www.ocregister.com) is also a good source for apartment/room rentals.

6. **Vista del Campo, Vista del Campo Norte, Camino del Sol and Puerta del Sol** are privately owned and managed apartment communities located on the east side of the UC Irvine campus, offering furnished apartments to single students who are sophomores, juniors, seniors, or graduate students. [http://www.housing.uci.edu/vdc/](http://www.housing.uci.edu/vdc/).